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Community News
AGM Meeting
Summary
Our Annual General Meeting for the
Citadel Community Association was
once again an excellent night. Some
great ideas were exchanged, and several open positions for the board were
filled. Once we have a finalized list,
we’ll be posting short biographies of
our new board members in the February edition of The Link.
We would like to thank the City of
Calgary, ATB Financial Crowfoot and
all our volunteers and members who
came out. It looks as though 2013 will
be a great year for Citadel, and we
look forward to seeing all the community at our various events up coming
for this year.

Citadel Residents: Winter Festival
Citadel will be hosting our annual
Tell Us What
Winter Festival on Saturday Feb. 9th
at the Citadel Park Skating rink from
You Think!
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Come out and
Visit our website at www.citadelca.ab.ca
and take part in our online poll, where
we ask Citadel residents to voice their
opinions on a variety of community
issues.
Our current question is: Will you be
taking part in Citadel’s Annual WInter
Festival?
Visit us today to give us your feedback! If you have an idea for something you would like to see on the
website, please email

Citadel Community Association’s Friday night drop-in program for youth
and our Tuesday night badminton are
back!

with the Citadel
Community Association Board; it
provides information on your community and city and it highlights topics
of interest.

Badminton runs from 7:00 p.m. –
10:30 p.m. Tuesdays, and the youth
drop in is Fridays, from 7:00 p.m. –
9:00 p.m. All dates are listed below.
We hope to see you there!

The newsletter is produced monthly, is
distributed to every door in Citadel
and is also available from the Citadel
Corner at Esso.

Tuesday Badminton
7:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.:
Jan. 1
Jan. 8
Jan. 15

Jan. 25

Jan. 22

Join us for skating, hot dogs, chips,
hot chocolate - and you can even roast
marshmallows in the fire pits provided.
This event is free to all Citadel Community members and there is a cost of
$2 for each individual or $5 for each
family for non-members.

boardmail@citadelca.ab.ca.

Friday Night Drop- It’s Your Link
In and Tuesday
The Citadel Link
is your link into
Night Badminton what is going on

Friday Night Drop In
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.:
Jan. 4
Jan. 11 Jan. 18

meet some of your fellow community
members and enjoy some family fun.

We want to hear from you! Does the
Link meet your needs? Is there some
topic you would like to see covered?
Are you interested in submitting your
own article for possible inclusion?
Let us know your feedback by
contacting citlink@citadelca.ab.ca.

We would like to thank Run
Digital (www.rundigital.ca),
the official printer for the Citadel Community Association,
for their generous donation of
signage for all of our events!

Diverse Calgary
Nearly 25% per cent of Calgarians
are foreign-born, and there are close
to 120 languages spoken in the city.
Live In Calgary
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Community News
Citadel Community Association
Membership Benefits
Have you bought or renewed your
Citadel Community Association
Membership Yet?! October was the
start of the new year. Membership
to the Citadel Community Association gives you...

supports Citadel residents in a myriad
of Community, City and Provincial
issues, such as enhanced maintenance
of the community, traffic concerns,
program funding, local development,
and much more.

Cost: A one-year Membership to The
Citadel Community Association costs
$25. Upon receipt of payment, you
will be provided with a Membership
card, which is valid from October to
October of each calendar year.

Who Benefits from Community Association Funds?
• Residents who have concerns within
the community. Volunteers with the
community association handle these
concerns and liaise with The City of
Calgary, the province of Alberta, or
the government of Canada.
• Residents who have children who
use the hockey and free-skate rinks,
tennis and basketball courts, play
areas, parks, and Park ‘n Play programs. These items are very expensive to maintain and replace.
• Residents who have children in
organized sports. The community
association pays for the insurance for
these sports. This is why it is mandatory that parents must purchase a
Membership if their children wish to
register for organized sports.
• Residents who enjoy the safety of
traffic lights at major intersections
along Country Hills Blvd. It was the
Citadel Community Association that
was instrumental in getting the city
to install these traffic lights.

Here’s what you get for only $25 a
year:
• Special Events (Stampede Breakfast
& Winter Gala)
• The Citadel Link Community Newsletter Monthly
• Citadel Association website
www.citadelca.ab.ca
• Ice Maintenance equipment and supplies
• Building fund for a future small
community center
• Association and Public Meetings
• Annual Insurance Premiums for the
community site and equipment
• Monitoring green-space maintenance
quality
• Bulletin Boards
• Sports Association user fees and
insurance
• Free access to tennis courts and basketball court
• One of the best community hockey
rinks in the City
• Volunteer appreciation
• Landscape/Christmas Light Awards
• Citadel Block Watch is a sub-committee of the Citadel Community
Association
Most importantly membership gives
you a Community Association that

Crowfoot Library
Programs for Adults
• Career Coaching: Sat. 10:15 a.m. –
12:15 p.m.
• eBook Doctor: Jan. 7, 7:00 p.m. –
8:30 p.m.
• Computer Technology Coaching:
Tue. 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. &
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
• Film Night: Jan. 10, 6:30 p.m. –
8:30 p.m. Call 403-221-4122.
• e-Books; A Library on the Go: Jan.
15, 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
• Feeding Your Baby: Feb. 4,
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Register
online at www.birthandbabies.com.
• CPO in Your Library: Feb. 4,
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Programs for Children and Youth
• Caregivers Connect: Wed. Jan. 9 –
Feb. 27, 12:15 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. Ages
0 – 5 with caregiver.
• Hockey Storytime: Jan. 14,
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Ages 2-5
with caregiver.
• Leadership and Communication
for Teens: Jan. 17, 7:00 p.m. –
8:30 p.m. Ages 13 – 17.
• MMMM Cookies!: Jan. 18,
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 am. Ages 3 – 5,
independent of caregiver.
• Families Read and Play Together:
Jan. 27, 2:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Ages
2 – 5 with caregiver.
Visit www.calgarypubliclibrary.com
for more information on these
programs. Registration is required for
all programs unless otherwise noted.
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Community News
Calling all Babysitters!
Are you 12 years or older? Have you
taken a babysitting course? (Available at the Crowfoot YMCA and other
places).
If you would like to advertise your
name, age, and phone number in
future issues of the Link, with a
parent’s permission (for those 12 to 17
years of age), please go to the Citadel
website and download the waiver form
(http://www.citadelca.ab.ca/groupsbabysitters.php). Get a parent to
complete the form and send it to the
Citadel Community Association at the
address on the form. If at some point
in the future you decide you no longer
want your name on this list, then you
must contact us via phone or e-mail
and let us know.

Note: The Citadel Community Association and the
Citadel Link are only compiling and publishing a
list of names. We are not responsible for any other
services with respect to this listing. The employer
takes on full responsibility of interviewing and hiring
the babysitters and the parents of the babysitters are
responsible for screening the prospective employer
of their child.

Available Babysitters:

Grace - 20 years old, 403-830-4149 (c) or
403-239-7690 (h)
Tyneka - 12 years old, 403-697-1460
Caitlin - 16 years old, 403-275-0516
Bailey - 12 years old, 403-208-0057 (h) or
403-796-7233 (c)
Kathy - Adult, 403-241-8896
Dannea Minty - 14 years old, 403-547-7477
Kassaundra - 12 years old, 403-453-4323
Megan - 13 years old, 403-651-1235
Hailey - 23 years old, 403- 366-5142
Breton - 12 years old, 403-239-2748
Cassandra - 14 years old, 403-208-5024

Andrew - 13 years old, 403-275-0516
Kamilah - 13 years old, 403-547-3197
Sadie - 12 years old, 403-239-7784
Elise - 15 years old, 403-286-3712
Seanna - 14 years old, 403-547-7799
Catherine – 15 years old, 403-719-6792
Chantal – 13 years old, 403-241-6836 or
403-241-9010
Emily – 14 years old, 403-276-6205
Sami – 12 years old, 403-208-5024
Jonathan – 13 years old, 403-239-1011

Classified Ad Form
Citadel Community Association

Name:

Telephone:

Email:

Please check the month(s) the ad will run:
January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Ad text (please print):

Amount Paid (enclosed with this form):
Payment Method:
Cash
Cheque

(Please make cheques out to: Citadel Community Association)

Please fill out the form, put it in an envelope with your payment and place in the drop box at the ESSO station.
Fees per issue: $15.00 for up to 25 words, $25.00 for 26 - 50 words, $35.00 for 51 - 75 words.
The maximum per ad is 75 words (no exceptions). Maximum number of ads per advertiser is 2 per issue.
DEADLINE: 5th of each month, prior to issue month. For example, for the March issue, the ad form would need to be submitted by
Feb. 5th. For more info, please contact citlink@citadelca.ab.ca.
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Community News
Varsity Acres
School
Varsity Acres School is a French
Immersion School located in the
community of Varsity. Our school
is the designated French Immersion
school for 16 communities in Northwest Calgary. If you live in Bowness,
Montgomery, Tuscany, Valley Ridge,
Crestmount, Silver Springs, Scenic
Acres, Arbour Lake, Ranchlands,
Hawkwood, Citadel, Hamptons, Varsity, University of Calgary, Sherwood
and Nolan Hill we are your designated French Immersion school.
The French Immersion program at
Varsity Acres School is an early immersion program; students begin the
program either in kindergarten or
grade 1. Students enrolled in early
immersion programs receive 100% of
their instruction in French beginning
in kindergarten through to the end
of grade 2. Formal English language
instruction is introduced in grade 3.
All core subjects, including math,
science and social studies are taught
in French.
For further information about our
school and our program, please join
us for our kindergarten/grade 1 information meeting on Thursday January
17th at 7:00 p.m. in the gymnasium.
Children are welcome and babysitting is available. We look forward to
seeing you!

"To touch the soul of
another human being is to walk on holy
ground."

Stephen Covey

St. Brigid School Update
Greetings from St. Brigid School!
We all enjoyed our Christmas holiday
and came back in January rested and
ready to work! January is also the
time to start kindergarten registrations for the 2013 – 2014 school year.
We offer morning and an afternoon
kindergarten classes. All families are
encouraged to inquire. Our offices
are open from 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
on school days. Please call us at 403500-2113 or visit our website www.
cssd.ab.ca/stbrigid for more information. St. Brigid also works with
Adventurers to provide a childcare
program with extended kindergarten
and before and after school care.
December marked the beginning
of the Advent season. As a school,
we take to time to prepare and be
fully awake, amidst the chaos of
the season, for the real purpose of
Christmas, the coming of Jesus
Christ. In December, we held our
annual Christmas Craft Fair to raise
money to provide a Christmas lunch

and a Christmas stocking (filled with
goodies) to another less fortunate
school in our school district. We also
held our Family Advent Mass at St.
Peter’s Church, our Fine Arts Night
and Elementary Christmas Concert.
We are so very fortunate to be part of
a caring and generous community at
St. Brigid.
As a Catholic Community of Caring, we continue to reinforce positive
values and behavior. All elementary
students will read the book Have You
Filled Your Bucket and we are all
working on being better bucket fillers
and not bucket dippers.
Even though the weather is cold, students are busy. We look forward to a
number of activities in January with
basketball season beginning, ski trips
to Canada Olympic Park, and the celebration of 10 years as a school.
For current happenings at St. Brigid,
please subscribe to our webpage
www.cssd.ab.ca/stbrigid.

Quick Beauty Tips
Varsity Acres
your lids. Before you apply any
French Immersion Prep
eye makeup, blend a creamy conKINDERGARTEN
OPEN HOUSE
Children turning four on or before
March 1, 2013 are eligible for Kindergarten entry
Meeting Location: Varsity Acres
School Gymnasium
Date: Thursday Jan. 17th at 7:00 p.m.
				
Children are welcome. Babysitting
is available. Kindergarten registration
begins on January 14th.

cealer onto your lids and into the inner
corners of your eyes. This will give
your shadow a base to stick to and
conceal any redness.
Create a foxy flush with a deep
berry powder blush. Use a fluffy
brush to swirl it in small, circular motions over the apples of your cheeks
and back toward your hairline, says
NYC makeup artist Greg Vaughan.
This will blend the colour evenly.
www.cosmopolitan.com
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In Our City
City-Wide
Parking Plan

Easy Ways To Get Involved
In Your Community
Have you wanted to make your Community a vibrant, thriving thriving place
but don't know where to start? There
is no reason why every neighbourhood
in Calgary can't be a fantastic place to
live. It takes just a bit of effort—but
the results could be amazing if everyone did their bit. Here are just a few
practical ideas to get you started, and
hopefully this list will start you thinking about your own ways to make a
difference right where you live.
• Get out and volunteer in a local cause
that you believe in.
• Drive less and walk through your
neighbourhood more. Smile and say
hi to the people you meet.
• Contact your local representatives on
issues you feel passionate about.
• Perform a random act of kindness for
someone in need. It’s even better if
you don’t even let them know you’ve
done it!
• Clean up litter where you find it.
• Show some nice manners when you're
out and about.
• Share your skills and teach someone
to do something.
• Attend a local place of worship.
• Take time to get to really talk to and
get to know your neighbours instead
of coming home from work, closing

"I always wondered
why somebody didn't
do something about
that. Then I realized,
I am somebody."
Anonymous
your garage door and staying inside
your house.
• Support a local group or club. If there
isn’t one around that you’d like to
join , then start one yourself!
• Support local businesses, especially
family-run ones.
• Mentor a young person, through a
school, sports team or an organization
such as Scouting/Guides, Big Brothers and Big Sisters or Calgary Reads
(just to give a few examples!).
Carla Knipe

That’s A Take!
The Calgary region benefits from an average of $100 million in film, television and digital production each year, and is responsible for 80% of all filming in Alberta. The Calgary region has garnered more Oscar, Golden Globe
and Emmy Award nominations than any other jurisdiction in Canada.
Calgary Economic Development

City Council
approved
a proposal
for a Citywide parking
strategy for
both on-andoff-street
parking. There will be general policy
for on-street parking in residential,
commercial, and industrial areas.
Residential includes home businesses
and live/work units. Commercial
ranges from individual businesses, to
power centres (Crowfoot or Westhills),
regional shopping malls (Chinook
Centre), office parks, or along a major
street. (The area should meet criteria
for time and/or parking restrictions).
On-street parking and loading areas
will remain public and open to all users. During construction, curb space
should not be only for site workers or
storage.
Within the areas, there are also uses
that vary, for parkland, schools, religious institutions; community, government, and utility buildings.
For off-street parking, there will be
a study of Transit-Oriented Development Areas, Business Revitalization
Areas, Park and Ride, Shared and
Preferred Parking, as well as design,
pricing, and parking revenue policies.
Stakeholders will be consulted. The
City will contact businesses and affected communities. A full report is
due by March 2013.
Anne Burke
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In Our City
The Truth About Idling
Animal & Bylaw Services wants to
remind Calgarians that idling is not an
effective means of warming up your
vehicle in the winter.
Idling does nothing to warm your
vehicle's transmission, tires, suspension, steering or wheel bearings. Even
in winter weather conditions, fuel
injected engines only require between
30 seconds and 2 minutes of idling to
circulate oil through the engine. In addition, idling for longer than 10 seconds
uses more fuel than turning your engine
off and restarting it again.
If the windows of your vehicle are
clear, the best way to warm your
vehicle in cold weather is to drive it,
avoiding high speeds and rapid acceleration for the first 5 kilometres.
When vehicles are left running while
parked, they produce emissions that
contribute to air pollution and climate
change, affecting our health and the
environment. Putting a stop to engine
idling is an easy way to reduce emissions, save money, and protect your
vehicle's engine!
To help reduce idling in places where it
occurs most often, The City of Cal-

Emergency
Planning For
Your Pet
• Ensure you have
a temporary, alternative place for
your cat or dog to
go for safekeeping in the event of
an emergency.

gary developed two signs that can be
posted in problem areas. The signs are
intended to act as an instant reminder
for people to turn off their engines.
Visit calgary.ca and search “idling” to
find the “Idle Free Zone” sign and the
“Fresh Air Intake” sign to download
and print.
White metal idling signs are available
for purchase and green plastic idling
signs are available at no charge at:
Traffic Permits Counter
Main Floor Building E, Manchester
Centre, 2808 Spiller Road SE, Calgary
Fax: 403-268-5850. Open 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
Animal & Bylaw Services

Recognize Calgary's Volunteers!
At a distance, it would be easy to conclude that Calgary is an impersonal,
uncaring place. However, beyond the houses, roads, and highrises, there are
many volunteers who devote their time to making this city the best it can be.
Do you know someone who gives their time to a local charity or cause and
deserves some recognition? Suburban Journals, in partnership with Volunteer
Calgary, would like to feature some of these individuals. Please email your
nominations to editor@suburbanjournals.ca and we’ll start sharing their stories in the new year.

• In the event of a fire, do not return
to search for pets. Contact 9-1-1
from a safe phone. Firefighters will
search for any animals left behind in
a home.
• After placing a 9-1-1 medical emergency call, confine your cat or dog
if a home evacuation is not required.
This ensures the safety of cats, dogs
and rescue personnel.
• Rescued cats and dogs will be delivered to the Animal Services Centre
for temporary safe keeping. Injured
cats and dogs may be taken to a 24hour vet clinic.
• Contact Animal & Bylaw Services
at 3-1-1 (from within Calgary) or
403-268-CITY (2489) (from outside
Calgary) for information about your
pet if he has been brought to the
Animal Services Centre.
• Animal & Bylaw Services provides
free door and window stickers that
notify emergency responders that
pets may be in the residence. Get
stickers by contacting 3-1-1 or visiting the Animal Services Centre at
2201 Portland Street S.E. during
regular business hours.
Animal & Bylaw Services
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In Our City
Sledding Safety
Alberta Health Services, EMS would
like to remind parents and children of
some basic sledding safety tips as the
winter season continues. Sledding injuries can result from collisions with stationary objects such as trees and rocks
or with other people on the hill. Unprotected falls can result in injury if you
lose control at high speeds. Everyone
is at risk—especially children. Educate
your family how to stay safe by following these simple reminders and have a
fun day on the toboggan hill.
Equipment:
• Ensure your sled is in good condition. Do not use sleds with broken
parts, sharp edges, or splits in the
material.
• Currently, there are no helmets
designed specifically for sledding.

However children should wear a
properly fitted helmet designed
for high impact collisions, such as
hockey, cycling, or climbing helmets.
Hazards:
• Avoid hills that are too steep, or
too icy—you can lose control very
quickly.
• Choose hills free of obstacles such as
trees, rocks, utility poles, or fences.
• Be mindful of clothing that contains
drawstrings, or loose clothing, such
as scarves, which can present a choking hazard if they become caught or
snagged.
Plan ahead:
• Dress warmly in layers and anticipate
weather changes.
• Consider bringing extra sets of

•
•
•

•

gloves and toques to exchange wet
garments for dry ones.
Take breaks to warm up out of the
cold.
Ensure frostbite hasn’t affected any
exposed skin.
Even when properly protected from
the elements, the finger tips, toes,
ears, the tip of the nose, and other
high points on the face such as the
forehead and cheek bones can be affected by frostbite.
If frost bite has occurred, treat it by
first removing the individual out of
the cold environment. Gently warm
the affected skin by placing a warm
hand over it or by placing the affected part in warm water (not hot;
~41°C max.) until re-warmed.

Alberta Health Services

Snow White
Silently flying this bird can swoop
down on anything without it knowing,
as its flight feathers are tipped with
soft down, enabling it to fly without
a sound. The Snowy Owl, a majestic bird, is the largest owl by weight
with only the males being completely
white.

carnivores such as wolves. Snowy
Owls migrate down to Alberta during
the winter months, after spending the
spring and summer in Alaska.

Snowy Owls are Crepuscular, which
mean they hunt and are active, both
day and night, unlike other owls that
are nocturnal or hunt at night. Their
diet consists mostly of Lemmings
which, thanks to the owls’ exceptional
hearing and sight, are unable to hide
under snow to avoid capture.

The Calgary Wildlife Rehabilitation
Society (CWRS) receives 4-6 Snowy
Owls a year, the main cause of injury
is due to being hit by a vehicle. They
have a well-known migration pattern
in Alberta, and it is because of this that
treatment needs to be administered
quickly. The sooner the birds can be
rehabilitated the less likely they will
have to be ‘over summered’ as opposed to ‘overwintered’ like other
migratory birds.

This provincial bird of Québec, form a
monogamous pair and vigorously defend their territory, even against large

Having the Snowy Owl’s released in
time for their regular migration allows
this bird a greater chance of survival.

Should you discover an injured Snowy
Owl, please visit our website at
www.calgarywildlife.org for more
information or contact the CWRS at
403-239-2488 for assistance.
Cheryl Bowman, Calgary Wildlife
Rehabilitation Society
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In Our City
Events In and Around Calgary
High Performance Rodeo: Jan
3 –Feb 3, various venues. Calgary’s
International Festival of the Arts,
encompassing theatre, music, dance,
comedy and interdisciplinary art.
www.hprodeo.ca
The Motorcycle Show Calgary 2013:
Jan. 4 – 6, BMO Centre. An exciting
line-up of exhibitors that celebrate the
motorcycle lifestyle, including models
from the big names, the latest in apparel, accessories and touring destinations. www.calgarymotorcycleshow.ca
Harlem Globetrotters: Jan. 10,
Scotiabank Saddledome. The "You
Write the Rules" World Tour takes fan
participation to a new level.
www.harlemglobetrotters.com
Homexpo: Jan. 11 – 13, BMO Centre.
A wealth of interior and exterior products, everything from countertops to
home entertainment systems will be on
display and for sale. www.homexpo.ca
Bridal Fantasy Calgary: Jan. 13,
TELUS Convention Centre. Features
the latest trends in flowers, formals,
wedding dresses and wedding accessories, bridesmaids’ dresses, destination wear, wedding hair and make-up.
www.bridalfantasy.com
Marda Loop Justice Film Festival Film Night: Jan. 15, River Park
Church Auditorium. Featuring the
film Surviving Progress by directors
Mathieu Roy and Harold Crooks. Free
admission. www.justicefilmfestival.ca
Alberta Kennel Club Winter Show:
Jan. 18 – 20, Spruce Meadows.
Features all breed championship dog
shows, obedience trials and the Best in
Show. www.albertakennelclub.org

Tickets, admission or registration may be required
for events. Event details are believed correct as of
press time but may change at any time.

Chestermere Winterfest: Jan. 19,
Chestermere Lake. Free admission;
open to the general public. Features
sleigh rides, climbing
walls, dog wagon
rides, craft vendors
and much more.
www.chestermere.ca
Calgary Wedding
Fair: Jan. 20, BMO
Centre. Visit with more than
200 wedding specialists showcasing
the latest trends and fashions to help
you plan your perfect wedding.
www.theweddingfair.ca
An Evening with Oprah Winfrey:
Jan. 22, Scotiabank Saddledome.
Oprah will share stories and insights
from her life and illustrate ways you
can take control of your life to reach
your full potential. www.oprah.com
44th Annual Calgary RV Show &
Sale: Jan. 24 – 27, BMO Centre.
Vehicle and product displays, as well
as a program of seminars covering all
one needs to know about the RV Lifestyle. www.rvda.ca
Alzheimer Awareness Month—Dr.
Hogan Answers Your Questions: Jan.
26, Delta Calgary South. January is
Alzheimer Awareness Month. Join us
for a Community Information Forum
to gain a more in-depth understanding
of Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. www.alzheimercalgary.com
Deep Sea Exploration with Robert
Ballard—National Geographic Live:
Feb. 4 – 5, Jack Singer Concert Hall.
Voyage with National Geographic Explorer-in-Residence Robert Ballard to a
realm less well known than the surface

of the moon—our planet’s oceans.
www.events.nationalgeographic.com
Calgary Boat &
Sportsmen's Show:
Feb 7 – 10, BMO
Centre. Features all
the latest boats, fishing
gear, accessories and
outdoor products. Find
out information on
adventure tourism and
watch demonstrations and seminars.
www.calgaryboatandsportshow.ca

A Sampling of
Concerts
• Blue Rodeo: Jan. 10 & 11, Southern Alberta Jubilee
• Nelly Furtado in Concert: Jan.
12, Southern Alberta Jubilee
• Monterey Jazz Festival on Tour:
Jan. 20, Jack Singer Concert Hall
• Whitechapel: Jan. 29, The Den &
Black Lounge
• Dean Brody in Concert: Feb. 1,
Flames Central
• Muse: Feb. 4, Scotiabank Saddledome
• Eric Church: Feb. 6, Scotiabank
Saddledome
• Diana Krall: Feb. 13, Southern
Alberta Jubilee
• The Tenors: Feb. 18, Southern
Alberta Jubilee
• Maroon 5: Mar. 7, Scotiabank
Saddledome
• Sarah Brightman: Mar. 17,
Scotiabank Saddledome
• Bon Jovi: Apr. 2, Scotiabank
Saddledome
• Rihanna: Mar. 30, Scotiabank
Saddledome
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In Our City
Calgary
Connection
604 Air Cadet Squadron Open House:
Jan. 15, 6:30 p.m. at the Mewata
Armoury, 801-11th St. S.W. Provides youth aged 12 to 19 with the
opportunity to develop attributes in
leadership, citizenship, and physical
fitness. For more information, visit
www.604moose.ca.
Strengths in ADHD: We are recruiting 8-11 year-old children with or
without ADHD for a research study
at the UofC to better understand the
strengths and supportive influences
that help children be happy and successful. Free parking, refreshments,
$25 gift certificate and a special toy!
For more information, contact
403-210-6726, adhdkids@ucalgary.ca,
or visit www.ucalgary.ca/strengths.
Primary Care Network: Need a
family doctor? To register, visit
www.needadoctorcalgaryandarea.ca
or call Health Link Alberta at
1-866-408-5465. You will then be
contacted by your local Primary Care
Network or community clinic when
a family doctor becomes available.
For information on all Primary Care
Networks in Alberta, visit
www.albertapci.ca.
Free Legal Services For LowIncome Seniors: The Elder Law
Program at Calgary Legal Guidance
provides legal assistance or advice to
older adults living on a fixed income
in the following areas: Personal Directives, Powers of Attorney, Wills,
Seniors’ Housing, Guardianship and
Trusteeship, Control over Finances,
Health Care Consent, Capacity, and
Elder Abuse. Call our intake line at
403-234-9266 to book an appointment.

Keep on Learning
Retirement is an opportunity to learn
things you’ve always been curious
about. Lifelong learning is the process
of keeping your mind and body engaged—at any age—with the pursuit
of knowledge.
Why is Lifelong Learning important? There are so many benefits to
lifelong learning. We know that lifelong learning keeps your mind sharp,
improves your memory, increases
self-confidence, gives you a feeling of
accomplishment, and helps you meet
people who share your interests. Exercising the brain and the body keeps
you ‘fit’ and adds quality of life in
your older years. Learning can happen
through formal or informal education,
leisure activities or getting involved in
your community.
What kinds of opportunities are
out there? Calgary has an abundance
of opportunities for older adults to
keep on learning. One organization
dedicated to Lifelong Learning is
the Calgary Association of Lifelong
Learners (CALL). It was started in
2011 by 5 Calgary residents who put
their heads together and created a
member-led group that offers innovative and affordable learning opportunities for people 45 and over. CALL
is for people who want to engage in
learning for the joy of it, and to share
their knowledge, ideas, experience and
interests with others. Bob and Arlene,
2 of the founding 5 members are
surprised at how quickly it has grown,
indicating that CALL has 250 members and continues to grow. They say

that CALL has grown a community of
lively, energetic and smart people! To
learn more about CALL, email
info@calgarylifelonglearners.ca or
visit www.calgarylifelonglearners.ca.
Are you interested in talking with
others about Calgary’s aging population and what this may mean
for your community? Join us for a
Conversation Café on February 19th at
1:30 p.m. at the Sir Winston Churchill
Rec Centre.
For more information or to RSVP,
contact Diane Janota at 403-974-1519
or diane.janota@calgary.ca.

Other Learning
Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

The City of Calgary, recreation
Seniors’ Centres
Conversation Cafes
Online at www.thirdagecommons.ca
Calgary Centre for Global Citizenship
• Calgary Family Services, Older
Adult Team
• Ask your neighbours about their
unique skills!

"He is able who thinks he is able."

Buddha
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Your Health
Starting Off the Year Right
January is the time most people start to
make resolutions to self improvement.
Guess what? Now is NOT the time to
do this. While everyone else is making
grand promises that won’t last longer
than the New Year’s Eve hangover,
why not set yourself up for success?
Too many people decide that on January 1st they will: quit smoking, go
on a diet and start exercising. Wow,
a triple whammy. Of course all these
things are worthy goals, but this is biting off more than ANYONE can chew.
How about starting off with some
small changes that will add up to BIG
changes in the long run. It’s amazing
how what may seem like an insignificant lifestyle change can make
a big difference over time. Promising yourself that you’ll make a small
change is doable, it’s not as daunting
a task as claiming to make sweeping
lifestyle changes all at once. Make a
small change for 21 days and then add
another small change. In the course of
the year, that means that by the end of
2013, you’ll have opportunity to make
17 changes in your life. That’s one
change every three weeks.
Here are 17 possibilities or ways to
improve your life in 2013:
1. Drink more water. Try to keep a
water bottle close at hand and fill it
several times a day.
2. Get your rest. Chances are you’re
in need of more sleep. Make a promise
to have a regular routine and time to
hit the sheets.
3. Eat more veggies. Easy enough.
Try to add a vegetable (or two) with
every meal.

4. Sweat. Plain and simple. Find
something that you enjoy and start to
do it 4-5 times a week, even for 30
min.
5. Take a break from the ordinary.
Do something that you find meaningful and satisfying at least once a week,
whether this is a hobby, getting out in
nature, or talking with a friend.
6. Get your heart beating. Moving
is great, but you really need to make
your heart pound to enjoy the health
benefits of exercise. HIIT (high intensity interval training) is the way to go.
Try this 4 minute ‘tabata’ at home:
• Set a timer to work for 20 seconds
and rest for 10.
• Do 20 seconds of anything like
burpees, jumping jacks, mountain
climbers, stationary running, or alternate all of these.
• Repeat this 8 times for a total of 4
minutes of heart pounding work.
7. Don’t forget resistance training to
maintain and build muscle tone. Include simple bodyweight moves daily
such as push ups, bodyweight squats,
pull ups. These are simple and will do
wonders to build strength and muscle.
8. Don't eat ‘carbs’ after dinner.
9. Cut back alcohol consumption
to one day a week and chase every
alcoholic drink with an equal amount
of water.
10. Don’t drink calories in the form
of juices, and pop.
11. Reduce sugar and artificial
sweetener intake. If you want to
get rid of those sugar cravings, the
first step is to cut back on how much

‘sweet’ you eat. Natural fruit will taste
much sweeter when you’re not accustomed to eating sugar-laden treats.
12. Increase the amount of lean protein that you eat. This can be in the
form of lean meats, fish, Greek yogurt,
protein powder if necessary. Aim to
eat 10 g of protein with each meal or
snack to help stabilize blood sugar and
reduce cravings.
13. Take Vitamin D.
14. Forget about doing ‘ab’ exercises. There’s no such thing as spot
reducing so rely on HIIT (like in the
tabata above) to shed those pounds
around the middle.
15. There’s no need to be on the
treadmill for hours. Studies show
that more intense short workouts are
more effective for fat burning and
muscle building.
16. Cut out the crabs in your life.
When you have negative people
around you, it can bring you down.
17. Have a positive attitude. Think of
what you’re thankful for daily, including those around you and be sure to
thank them often. You’ll actually enjoy
life more by counting your blessings.
Happy New Year!
Shawna Kaminski

